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Abstract 

One of the major challenges to the human population is global climate change. The 

average surface temperature of the Earth has been rising over the past century as a result of 

global warming. Rising sea levels, hotter weather, heat stress, poorer air quality, population 

movement, and extreme weather events like floods, earthquakes, droughts, volcanic eruptions, 

tsunamis, etc. all have an influence on human health either directly or indirectly. Due to their 

high degree of exposure, the government's faulty management of the public health system, their 

poverty, etc., certain people are more susceptible to this shift than others. Age, gender, 

geography, malnutrition, and other variables may have a significant influence on public health. 

The spread of infectious diseases, such as those that are vector-borne, water-borne, etc., may be 

facilitated if we don't take action to regulate the already worsening global climate. Indirect 

consequences like population movement that cause stress, economic instability, house losses, etc. 

are also a major cause for worry. This essay examines the effects of global climate change on the 

environment, including the increased risk of death from extreme weather events, strategies for 

addressing these changes, perspectives on climate change from various nations, the vulnerability 

of low-income countries' populations, the economic instability brought on by climate change, 

and its effects on some nations, as well as the necessity of using sustainable and energy-efficient 

technology to safeguard the environment. 

 

Key words: climate change, global warming, health and environment. 

 

Introduction 

Increased average air temperature, ocean temperature, the melting of glaciers and sea ice, 

increasing sea levels, and other extensive components of climate change are only a few. Effects 
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on cardiorespiratory health can result from exposing people to particulate matter (PM), as well as 

numerous other allergens and secondary pollutants. Additionally, the human population is 

vulnerable to climate change due to a number of issues brought on by it, including issues with 

mental health, starvation, water-borne sickness, and vector-borne illness. Extreme health effects 

from climate change are inevitable. Infectious diseases spread through vectors (e.g., Cholera, 

malaria, etc.), water (e.g., diarrhoea), food, etc. are examples of direct effects of climate change, 

as are deaths from thermal stress, injuries and fatalities from hurricanes, cyclones, and storms, 

drowning in floods, etc. Indirect effects include infectious diseases transmitted through vectors 

(e.g., malaria, cholera, etc.). The population's livelihood, food security, access to water, 

agricultural production, etc. are all impacted by these direct and indirect effects. Therefore, one 

of the greatest ways to combat climate change may be to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, 

which are a major contributor to global warming. Additionally, synthetic chemicals like 

chlorofluorocarbon have been eroding the stratosphere and creating holes in it. Let's say that the 

ozone layer's deterioration is not stopped. In such scenario, the amount of UV light emitted by 

the earth's surface would rise, increasing the risk of skin cancer and other health issues. In order 

to minimise energy consumption and avoid pollution, this article will help readers better 

comprehend climate change and encourage them to use more environmentally friendly and 

energy-efficient technology. 

 

Global Climate change and its impact on the environment 

In order to minimise energy consumption and avoid pollution, this article will help 

readers better comprehend climate change and encourage them to use more environmentally 

friendly and energy-efficient technology. One of the main contributors to global warming and the 

subsequent global climate change that affects public health directly or indirectly is greenhouse 

gas emissions from human activity. Since CO2 makes up roughly 63% of the greenhouse gases, 

tracking its levels can give us an estimate of global warming (GHG). These greenhouse gases 

have been rising, already raising the Earth's surface temperature by 0.80°C and predicted to raise 

the atmosphere's temperature by 0.20°C every decade [1]. Currently, CO2 levels are at 419 ppm 

(fig. 1). 

 

 
Fig 1. Tendency in atmospheric co2 

 

Heat Waves 

One of the earliest effects of global warming will be heat stress. This will raise the 

temperature both during the day and at night, which will increase mortality, particularly among 
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the elderly. There are two primary characteristics of heat waves. The first characteristic, 

excessively warm circumstances suggest abnormally high temperatures, which implies that equal 

temperatures might have different impacts at various places or different times of the year, and 

sustained exposure. The second, sustained exposure, distinguishes heat waves from hot days that 

take place at different times. The functioning of infrastructure, public health, and other factors 

can all be negatively impacted by prolonged exposure to heat waves [3]. 

 

Changes in precipitation pattern 

Global warming may have a significant impact on the environment if no measures are 

taken. It has the potential to change snowfall and rainfall patterns. From recent researches, it is 

clear that there are about 90% chances that around 3 billion people worldwide will have to 

choose either to migrate to areas with milder climates or to go hungry as a result of global crop 

agricultural failure due to climate change which will be the consequence of shortage in the 

amount of precipitation. 

 

Melting of glaciers, sea ice and its impact onBiodiversity 

Due to the arctics twice as rapid temperature increase as the rest of the world glaciers sea 

ice etc are melting at an alarming rate warmer temperatures are predicted to cause 1540 of the 

biodiversity to become extinct emperor penguins ringed seals polar bears and beluga whales are 

just a few of the iconic arctic animals that are under threat from disappearing sea ice the water 

level is rising as a result of the greenland ice sheet melting the water level might rise by 23 feet if 

the ice sheet entirely melts scientists predict that if the region heats only a few degrees further 

the ice sheets would melt uncontrollably and floods will occur. 

 

Global Climate Change, Air Pollution, and Global Warming 

Global climate change will be significantly impacted by global warming this shift will 

harm healthy lungs because it will affect the airs temperature particle matter pm levels acoustic 

allergens and ozone levels 6 given the strong connection between emissions and both air 

quality and climate change it is obvious that lowering ghg levelsthe main cause of global 

warmingcould enhance air quality and lower air pollutants protecting people from the potential 

negative effects of climate change 7 ozone can be created 

in the lower atmosphere by the combination of nitrogen oxides 

NOx methane ch4 and several other volatile organic molecules ozone is a dangerous toxin that is 

found in the lower atmosphere. 

  

Climate Change, Indian Perspective 

Approximately 917 gm
3
 of pm were present in India’s air over the whole of 2019 the 

concentrations were greater in the north of India than they were in the south and the country’s 

overall mortality rate from ambient particulate matter pollution was 104 the total disability-

adjusted life-years deaths for the year 2019 were 115 of which were attributable to ambient air 

pollution alone 8 4530-67 of the deaths were caused by home air pollution 6753-80 by ambient 

particulate matter pollution and 0703-10 by ambient ozone pollution air pollution therefore had 

an impact on 10856 million individuals 2019 had a 55-fold variation in ambient particulate 

matter levels between states with the northern states being the most affected the northern and 

northeastern states had the highest Daly rates for home air pollution in 2019 which differed 

between states by 1323 times in India the death rate caused by ambient ozone pollution varied 
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112 times between states in 2019 in a variety of ways depending on geographic location 9 out of 

the total number of persons in India who experienced a death as a result of air pollution one of 

the main causes and effects of global climate change in 2019 395 suffered from lung 

diseases including copd 227 lower respiratory infections 155 and lung cancer 13 the remaining 

death was accounted for by ischemic heart disease 294 stroke 137 diabetes 55 neonatal disorders 

145 and cataract 15 copd ischemic heart disease and lower respiratory illnesses accounted for the 

majority of air pollution-related fatalitiesIndia faced deaths of 1.67 million people only due to air 

pollution, which is responsible for 17.8% ofthetotaldeaths. Ambient particulate matter resulted in 

death of 0.98 million (0.77-1.19) people, 0.61 million(0.39-0.86) deaths due to household air 

pollution and 0.17 million(0.08-0.26) died due toambientozonepollution(Table1)[8]. 

 

 

Table1 

 

Deaths and DALYs caused due to air pollution in India in 2019 [8] 

 
Number of 

deaths, 

millions* 

Percentage of 

total deaths 

Number of 

DALYs, 

millions 

Percentage of 

total DALYs 

Air pollution 1.67(1.42-1.92) 
17.8%(15.8-

19.5) 
53.5(46.6-60.9) 

11.5%(10.2-

12.8) 

Ambient 

particulate 

matter 

pollution 

0.98(0.77-1.19) 
10.4%(8.4-

12.3) 
31.1(24.6-37.5) 6.7%(5.3-8.0) 

Household  

air pollution 
0.61(0.39-0.86) 6.5%(4.3-9.0) 20.9(14.1-28.7) 4.5%(3.0-6.1) 

Ambient 

ozone 

pollution 

0.17(0.08-0.26) 1.8%(0.9-2.7) 3.06(1.51-4.83) 0.7%(0.3-1.0) 

 

Climate change, Australian Perspective 

The entire earth is currently facing some type of impact from global climate change 

climate regimes with considerable variability are found all throughout the Australian continent 

including tropical temperate desert and alpine as per the recent studies there has been a 

significant rise in global warming which has resulted in greater tropical rainfall and diminished 

temperate rainfall the infrastructure agriculture and biodiversity of that area may all be 

negatively impacted by these changes 15 from 1910 to 2011 the air temperature of the Australian 

continent increased by 09c or 02c greater than the world average temperature for the same period 

17 the majority of the warming has been happening since 1950 and each decade since has seen 

temperatures rise above the previous average 18 

the driest continent where people still live is Australia it can be harmed by very little variations 

in rainfall since 1900 and far more notably in 1950 there’s been major changes in precipitation in 

northwest Australia southwest western Australia southeast Australia and northeast Australia 19 a 

long-term rise in yearly rainfall in northwest Australia’s summer months has been linked 

tohigher concentrationsin the atmosphere of chemicals from the Asia region that promote cloud 

formation 20212223 in southwest Australia less rain has been falling recently from the middle of 
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the 1970s to 2007 20 a 15 reduction in winter rainfall has been seen 2009 saw significant forest 

fire in the greater Melbourne metropolitan region as a result of Australia’s record-breaking 

heatwaves. 

 

Climate change, European Perspective 

The entire publics respiratory health was effected by the rising temperatures and heat 

waves that happened throughout Europe it is evident from the figures for august 2003 when more 

than 20000 persons passed away in England,France,Spain,Italy and Portugal 10 intense heat and 

forest fires lead to more fatalities in Moscow in 2010 in the southern part of Europe there have 

been more forest fires during the past several decades as a result of climate change which has 

boosted the amount of particulate matter pm in the air during the dry season flooding is being 

forced on by climate change in practically all of Europe the flood from the donau caused almost 

8 billion in damages in 2013. 

 

 

 

Fig -2: Premature deaths attribute to air pollution in 2018[14] 

 

Increased temperatures can cause ozone emission near boreal woods the temperature-

dependent biogenic emission will rapidly rise across land proposes the Danisheulerian 

hemispheric model dehm12 the propagation of free hydroxide radicals oh will be exacerbated as 

a result of higher ozone emission and rising water vapour which will inevitably cause a rise in 

respiratory morbidity a longer pollen season may lead to a larger volume of pollen concentration 

according to a Swiss research from 1979 to 1999 pollen concentration may increase by 2 to 6 

times which would lead to an increase in allergy symptoms in the afflicted population 13 

The research makes it quite evident that PM was the leading cause of fatalities. According to the 

research, there were a total of 4,17,000 premature deaths in 2018 throughout the 41 European 

nations and the EU-28, 55,000 fatalities from NO2 and 20,600 deaths from O3. 

Given that Germany has the largest population among the EU nations, it had the greatest number 

of fatalities, including 63,100 premature deaths brought on just by excessive PM exposure [14]. 

 

Global Climate change, and its impact on Public Health 

The threat posed by global climate change to human health can take numerous forms 

anticipated concerns have materialised into actual repercussions despite just an increase in 
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average temperature of 085c there are two different sorts of these effects there are two types of 

effects on the ecosystem first the direct effects such as heatwaves storms forest fires droughts 

and floods and second the indirect effects which result from the changing patterns of illness 

economy and social structures such as migration conflict etc due to cultural traditions 

socioeconomic disparities poor public health system management and a number of 

other variables certain areas populations are more sensitive to climate change than others 25 

 

Impact of heat waves on public health 

 As heatwaves become more common, the climate shifts [26]. Hot weather directly affects 

mortality, especially in elderly persons. Vascular, cardiovascular, and pulmonary issues can all 

contribute to death during prolonged heat waves. Because of an effect known as the urban heat 

island effect, there are more premature deaths in metropolitan areas. The temperature is greater 

here than in the nearby sub-urban-rural areas [27]. 

 

 Air pollution from heat waves contributes to a rise in mortality. Europe is the finest 

illustration of how even high-income nations may have negative impacts, which, in the absence 

of an integrated and coordinated response, can result in a significant number of fatalities [27]. 

 

TacklingHeatWaves 

Emergency measures, such as treatable condition, access to wind venues, etc., should be 

deployed to counter heat waves. Using air conditioners is not a wise move because it will just 

increase the amount of heat transferred by humans and is also unsustainable. Instead, we may use 

better measures like insulation of buildings, exterior shading, and cool paints. These are far more 

practical because they require little to no energy to perform once installed [28]. 

 

Impact of Storms, Floods and Droughts onpublichealth 

Extreme precipitation can emerge from global warming since even a 1°C increase in 

atmospheric temperature can expand the proportions of saturation concentrations of humid air, 

which is the source of rain. Extreme precipitation will make floods more frequent, which will 

lead to financial loss, adverse effects on land and aquatic ecosystems, and impacts on human 

communities [29]. 

These natural hazards brought on by climate change will also have a variety of negative 

repercussions on people's health, including death, bodily harm, various disorders, and long-

lasting affects on mental health. A torrent of water and dirt that blanketed a camper next to a 

channelized river in Biescas, Spain, in 1996 caused a flood that killed 86 civilians [30]. 

Almost a hundred individuals were murdered and at least 2,000 more were made homeless by 

river floods in central Europe. Pesticides and perhaps other chemicals, such as those from 

corporations, can be mobilised in the environment as a result of flooding. After the inundation, 

heavy metal soil pollution in the Meuse river was discovered. As the polluted water rinsed the 

floodplain soils with high quantities of lead and cadmium, it may put riverbank residents' health 

at danger [31]. 

 

In every nation, floods raise the danger of respiratory and diarrhoeal illnesses. In 

industrialised nations, a detrimental effect on the local economy is a key reason for concern 

because it may result in depression, population mental problems, famine, etc. 
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At least 1300 people were killed by Hurricane Katrina, which is regarded as the most expensive 

natural catastrophe in US history. Over a million people were also left homeless [CDC web sites 

http://www.cdc.gov/]. 

When there is little to no precipitation in an area, a drought occurs. They have a significant 

impact on people's health. Droughts may affect people's health in a number of ways, including by 

creating air pollution from forest fires, infectious infections, and nutritional issues. The El Nio 

cycle has a significant impact on the number of people impacted by droughts [33]. 

 

Tackling these extreme events 

In order to confront with extreme situations like storms and floods, we should work to 

boost early warning systems (EWS), act effectively and successfully before such catastrophes 

occur, and identify and monitor populations that are more exposed and susceptible [40]. Weather 

predictions, possible health effects on vulnerable groups, the planning and execution of effective 

and efficient tactics, and communication avoidance responses are a few examples of these EWS 

[25]. 

To prepare its residents for every probable circumstance, both emotionally and physically, the 

nation's health authorities should run emergency programming or disaster management activities 

as well as various exercise programmes [25]. 

 

Impact of Infectious Diseases 

One of the finest instances of this sort of sickness is vector-borne illnesses, which are 

spread by infectious organisms that are sensitive to climate. In response to temperature and 

precipitation, they display a seasonal pattern. A vector-borne disease like malaria is an 

illustration of a condition that, in certain areas, varies virtually yearly as a result of climatic 

conditions [34]. The transmission of vector-borne illnesses is influenced by a number of 

variables, including temperature, changing rainfall, soil moisture, sea level rise, and humidity. 

These pathogens that cause disease must be present simultaneously with a host, a reliable vector, 

and a sufficient quantity of these pathogens. In some areas, the duration of the transmission 

season may lengthen as the climate changes globally. These infectious illnesses are probably 

going to afflict many low-income countries more. The industrialised nations, which had 

previously managed to control a lethal disease like malaria, etc., are thought to be able to manage 

other diseases as well. Only highland and dry regions in developing nations are free of malaria 

due to climate factors. Malaria's reach is anticipated to increase in India when it reaches higher 

elevations. The transmission of malaria would be restricted in certain places as the temperature 

rose, which would lead to more populations losing their immunity and, eventually, outbreaks in 

the following years [35]. Various climate change-sensitive vectors and the illnesses they transmit 

are shown in Table 2 as well. 

 

Table2 

Examples of vector-borne diseases likely to be sensitive to climate 

change [26]. 

Vector MajorDiseases 

Mosquitoes 

Malaria, filariasis, dengue fever, 

yellow fever and West Nile 

fever 

Sandflies Leishmaniasis 
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Triatomines Chagasdisease 

Ixodesticks 
Lymediseaseandtickborne-

encephalitis 

Tsetseflies African trypanosomiasis 

Blackflies Onchocerciasis 

Snails(intermediatehost) Schistosomiasi 

 

If global warming persists, the atmosphere will warm and the environment will get 

warmer, increasing the frequency of water-borne illnesses. The diarrheal illnesses giardiasis, 

salmonellosis, and cryptosporidiosis are among them [36]. In South Asia, diarrheal morbidity 

affects around one-fourth of the children. The prevalence of this disease continues to expand as a 

result of rising ambient temperatures, proliferation, and a number of other causes [37]. Cholera is 

an illustration of a well-known diarrheal sickness. The following nations have seen cholera 

outbreaks: India, Bangladesh, Latin America, and Africa [38]. Recent studies have demonstrated 

that cholera epidemics begin when sea surface temperatures rise, with outbreaks following the 

seasonal rise and fall of sea surface height and temperatures [38]. 

  

Tackling infectious diseases 

When we discuss climate change, one of the main worries is infectious illnesses. It would 

be difficult to combat a widespread sickness that occurred during any catastrophic event since it 

may spread like wildfire and result in a large number of fatalities. The government has to start 

funding public health in order to combat these contagious illnesses. Education, healthcare, and 

public health prevention all directly affect the population's health. The vulnerability and 

resilience of the population can be significantly influenced by infrastructure [41]. The UN 

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) estimates that the overall costs of 

adapting the health sector in poor nations will be between US$4 to 12 BN by 2030.0The cost of 

the repercussions if the public health sector does not invest in public health will be much higher. 

Additionally, coping with the effects of climate change will boost population immunity [42]. 

One health method, which is also the most logical one, is another way to combat the 

prevalence of infectious illnesses. This strategy calls for collaboration across many academic 

fields and geographical regions to safeguard the environment and human health. Pathogens are 

responsible for more than 70% of these illnesses, and poverty is also a factor [43]. An efficient 

response to a growing infectious illness combines a stable long-term finance structure, a well-

functioning national human health system, and accurate diagnostics. These diseases' outbreaks 

have a significant impact  on the economy. 

The World Bank offers no regrettable alternatives because the investments will contribute 

to a decrease in future climate vulnerability. By establishing a connection between civil society 

and the government and providing early warning of numerous illness hazards, it also increases 

strength [25]. 

The West African Ebola epidemic served as a stark reminder of how crucial it is for 

nations to improve their ability to track and address disease outbreaks. In order to combat 

infectious illnesses, surveillance and monitoring constitute the third strategy. Public health 

services can gather the data and information, which can then be tracked by monitoring systems. 

This data can then be used to understand the pattern of the illness, identify susceptible 

communities, and therefore prepare a response plan to tackle the situation [44]. 
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Fig -3: Percentage loss of GDP in various countries if their average temperature increase by 

3.2°C [39] 

 

and react to the outbreaks of illness is crucial. In order to combat infectious illnesses, 

surveillance and monitoring constitute the third strategy. Public health services may gather the 

data and information, which can then be tracked by monitoring systems. This information can 

then be used to analyse the pattern of the disease, identify susceptible communities, and create a 

response plan to deal with the problem [44]. 

 

Economic Aspect 

In addition to harming people's lives, global climate change also poses a threat to the 

world economy. There is a chance that heat waves will make people less productive. Storms such 

as typhoons, hurricanes, cyclones, and others have rendered countless people homeless and 

impoverished. According to the United Nations Organization's World Population Prospects 

2019, droughts lead to poor harvests and, as a result, a tiny amount of food to feed the 

population, which is growing swiftly and is anticipated to reach 10 billion by the year 2050. The 

World Bank says that if quick action is not taken, by 2030, 100 million additional people may 

live in poverty as a result of climate change.To address this issue and promote sustainable 

economic growth, we must increase cooperation between the commercial and governmental 

sectors. 

  

By the middle of the century, China may have lost 24% of its GDP, Greece or France 

could have lost 13%, Europe could have lost around 11% of its GDP, and the US, Canada, and 

UK could have lost approximately 10% [38]. Figure 3 displays the percentage GDP loss for 

several nations if their average temperature rises just 3.2°C. 
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Fig-4:Impact of climate change on Environment and its effects on human health 

 

A research by the Swiss Re Institute found that if nothing is done to address climate 

change, the world might lose up to 18% of its GDP. Since prior experiences have shown that 

climate change makes weather-related natural disasters worse, it follows that it will also have a 

significant influence on countries' incomes and productivity. Let's use the increasing sea levels as 

an illustration. The sea level would eventually rise as a result of the melting of glaciers and other 

land and marine ice due to increased temperatures brought on by global warming. We will lose 

territory that might have been used effectively as the water level rises. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

We, the citizens of the twenty first century, must work to improve our environmental 

conditions in order to protect our precious environment and make the world a better place to live 

in the future. There are still a great number of undiscovered aspects of potential health threats 

caused by climate change. In contrast to the current way of development, which is unsustainable 

and fails to meet its population's fundamental requirements, we need a new model of human 

development that is effective and sustainable. 

 

Environmental processes in general will contribute to the anticipated health implications. 

Changes in agriculture, natural resources (such as fresh water, insects, or vectors), or both may 

have a variety of effects. Heat waves, altered precipitation patterns, glacier and sea ice melting, 

and other natural effects of climate change will endanger the lives of the Earth's people. Figure 4 

illustrates how climate change affects the environment and how those changes will affect 

people's health. Since climatic data is obtained from both computer and disease models to 

provide both field and lab data, numerous scenarios-based mathematical modelling may be 

utilised to give us an idea of the disease activity in advance. 

Ozone gas in the stratosphere is being depleted as a result of global warming. Additionally, it has 

a negative influence on growth and has several environmental repercussions, including heat 
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stress, vector-borne illnesses, respiratory problems, allergy disorders, etc. Therefore, in terms of 

research and policy, we require a much more global perspective. We need to investigate these 

occurrences and develop workable, sustainable solutions, such as using less hot water, relying 

more on public transportation, planting trees, and ceasing to use CFC-containing air 

conditioners. 

 

It will be challenging to adjust to a changing environment with a population that is 

always growing. Given the limited resources we have on Earth, human civilization must work 

together with wealthy and developing nations—which frequently lack the means even for the 

most basic needs—to achieve sustainability. The negative effects of global climate change on the 

economy also need us to be ready for any challenges they may bring. As a result, we ought to 

employ more sustainable resources and alter how we produce items in order to make it more 

practical and sustainable. Progress will undoubtedly be made by a human civilization that 

appreciates the environment as well as current as well as future generations' demands. 
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